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FOIA/Privacy Act Officer
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mail Stop T-6 D8
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001
Re:

Freedom of Information Act

-Request

for Documents

To Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 55 U.S.C. 552, we hereby request
copies of all relevant documents' in your possession, custody, or control created between January
1, 1987 and the present, and meeting the following descriptions (attached for your information and
facilitation of your response is an October 1988 internal United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ("NRC") memorandum reflecting NRC's commitment to meet with the United States
AirForce ("USAF") and the United States Department of Energy ("DOE") to discussNRC concerns
or restrictions on overflights of the repository or transportation routes):
1.

Communications between or among USAF NRC, and/or DOE discussing orrelating
to NRC concerns regarding overflights by USAF aircraft over the proposed Yucca
Mountain repository.

2.

Communications between or among USAF, NRC, and/or DOE discussing or relating
to any possible restrictions on overflights by USAF aircraft over dhe proposed Yucca
Mountain repository.

3.

Commurncations between or among USAF, NRC, and/or DOE discussing orrelating
to NRC concerns regarding overflights of transportation routes of nuclear waste
being transported to a potential Yucca Mountain repository.

4.

Communications between or among USAF, NRC, and/or DOE discussing or relating
to any possible restrictions on overflights of transportation routes of nuclear waste
being transported to a potential Yucca Mountain repository.
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5.

All agreements or draft agreemnents between or among, USAiF, NRC, and/or DOE
relating in any way to, the number or type of aircraft that in the future may fly in or
out of Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, andwhich could in any way affect or impact
the proposed nuclear waste repository site at Yucca Mountain, Nevada.

6.

All agreements or draft agreements between or among USAF, NRC, and/or DOE
relating in any way to what flight path or course will be flown by any aircraft which
will in the future fly in or out of Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, and which could in
any way affect or impact the proposed nuclear waste repository site at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada.

7.

All Memoranda of Understanding ("MOUs") or draft MOaUs between or among
USAF, NRC, and/or
E relating in any way to the numberr type of aircraft which
will in the future fly in or out of Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, and which could in
any way affect or impact the proposed nuclear waste repository site at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada.

8.

All MOUs or draft MOUs between or amon USAF, NRC, andlor DOE relating in
any way to what flight path or course will be flown by any aircraft which will in the
future fly in or out of Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, and which could in any way
affect or impact the proposed nuclear waste repository site at Yucca Mountain,
Nevada.

9.

All correspondence between or among USAF, NRC, and/or DOE relating in any way
to the number or type of aircraft which will in the future fly in or out of Nellis Air
Force Base, Nevada, and which could in any way affect or impact the proposed
nuclear waste repository site at Yucca Mountain, Nevada.

10.

All correspondence between or among USAF, NRC, and/or DOE relating in any way
to what flight path or course will be flown by any aircraft which will in the future fly
m or out of Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada, and which could in any way affect or
impact the proposed nuclear waste repbsitory site at Yucca Mountain, Nevada.

This request is made on behalf of the State of Nevada.
The requesting party is willing to pay up to a total amount of $1,000 for search time and
document copying costs without the necessity for further approval. The requesting party has
specifically made this request as narrow as possible in order to facilitate expeditious and timely
response by DOE.
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Thank you for your prompt attention to this req'ues.If you have any questions, please
contact me at210-8202667.
Sincerely,1

~Charles~J.Fitzptick

Enclosure
cc:

Joseph R. Egan, Esq. (via fax)
Mr. Robert R.l Loux (via fx
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1. "Documnents," in ~thisi regard, should be given the broadest posil intrprettion, to incluide, withouit
limitation, all electronic documnt and hard copies, tapes, C-Os,
notesi let
ppers, book reports,
grphcs
sudeasad files, togte with any associatd complatons.
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UNITED STrATES

NUCLEAR qE(GULATORY COMMISSION
WASHIrCGTON, D.C.20555

OCT
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NOTE TO:

R. E. Browning, Director, OHLWM

FROM:

J. J. Linehan, Chief, HLPM

RE:

OCTOBER 4, 1988 DISCUSSIONS WITH R. STEIN, DOE/HQ

On October 4, 1988 R. Stein
stopped in at the White Flint on his way home
work to drop off mdterial.
froni
8. J. Youngblood

and I discussed the following

Items with Stein:

°

ESF Open Item meeting - confirm purpose of aeeting.
Possibly move the
dates up or back one day,
Msto
Possiblth
o Status of NRC review of SAND85-0598,
"Analyses to Evaluate the Effect of
Exploratory Shafts on Repository Performance
at Yucca Mountain."
°NRC cOMMitted to propose a date,
by October 12. 1988, for meeting with the
Air Force and DOE to discuss NRC concerns or restrictions
on ovarflights Of
jthe
repository Or transporation routes.
-'-

-.-.....

&. ,
cc:

T. CoMbs, GPA
R. Loux, State of Nevada
R. Stein, OOE/HQ

inehan, Chief, HLPM
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